Buffalo #9
TITLE: Grow Buffa-love
DESIGN PRINCIPLES:
1. Transit connections – university as the midpoint, connect Niagara Falls.
2. Preserve Wilson, Cambria, and Lockport
3. Utilize spaces on Sheridan, Broadway and urban centers
4. Connect urban center to bailey, Lackawanna – mixed use areas for families
5. Move stadium to jobs
6. Make UC more family friendly – culture, museums, jobs, music, art, that connect to village centers

NOTES:
- Bike infrastructure
- Restore waterfront
- Build cultural attraction, mid-city
- No peace-bride plaza
- Restore Humboldt parkway
- Demolish 33, 198, 190
- Storm water flow lines
- Create more public interaction space like Larkin
- Preserve farmland
- Teach gardening
- Restore trolley transit